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The Place to Buy
Good Shoes Cheap
Men’s combination wool boots and 1 buckle
perfection
- -. '
Men’s Lumberman’s Hurons for leggins
Men’s Rubbers, storm and low cut, a pair
> Boys’Rubbers .
•
, v -- ’
Women’s croquet rubbers
Women’s storm rubbers
Misses’storm rubbers
Children’s troquet
- .. wLittle boys’ rubbers '
i

$2.29
1.49
69C
59c
* 39c:
49c
39C
29C
49C

City Shoe Store
BIDDEFORD

158 MAIN STRBET

Two Hôüsê ’ Lots For Sale
On Fletcher Street

The Bissell
qrhis is the name of the little electric mo
tor that can be connected to a sewing ma
chine of any make.
It makes sewing a
pleasure
7' •;^.
flCall and let us give you a demonstration .
on the Standard Rotary Machine
^¡This motor can be purchased on the in
stallment plan if desired

York Light and Heat Co
231-3 Main St., Biddeford, Me.

G. W. LARRABEE & CO
Will be pleased to meet parties interested In

... CARS HANDLED THIS YEAR

THE FORD

REO

WHITE

mily
ivtrs.
The Busiest Corner of Kennebunk’s Busiest Street”-'

Flour

APPROPRIATIONS REDUCED TO $32,000 MARK
“Too Much Johnson” Gets on the Nerves of the Citizens and Motion
Is Flade That a Debate Be Held Under Auspices of the Ken
nebunk Federation—Representative Perkins Detained
at Augusta and Chairman Smith Too Busy
to Vote—A Promising Outlook Shat
tered by Lack of Leaders

Republioans, with two minor excep
tions were chosen ¿or the various town
offices for the ensuing year at the an
nual. election, Monday. For some of
the office^ there were no contests.
Appropriations were held to a little
over $82,000, a cut of over $8,000 from
last, year and should make the taxes
around thé $20 rate.
Polls opened at 9 o’clock. It was a
raw, -cold and disagreeable day, the
snow.- falling at intervals.
The.result: MODERATOR
George, A. Gil patrie
(No Contest)
TOWN CLERK
A. W. Meserve
Charles E. Hatch
. .
Meserve’s lead

fli. B. Furbush
154
Li s. Edgcomb
111
. 9Ì
F. W. Jones
J. A. Wells
96
Richardson’s lead over Edgcomb 42
votes.
Titcomb's lead over Jones 03 votes.
FUrbush’s lead over Wells 58 votes.
TOWN TREASURER
Joseph D. Bragdon,
G. RfSmith,
Bragdon’s lead 67 votes

168
101

TOWN AGENT
Homer T. Waterhouse,
(No Contest)

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
A. W. Meserve
W. T. Carter,
Meserve’s lead 25 votes
TAX COLLECTOR
W. E. Warren.
E. W. Qousens,
Warren’s lead 142 votes

CONSTABLES
125
E. A. Bragdon,
-422
C. M. Stevens,
122
G.E. Furbush,
122
Wm. A. Emery,
121
C. A. Rosé»
E. L. Jones,
120
115
R. L. Webber,
72
Maurice Costello,
65
J.-Frank Warren,
34
O. W. Hatch,
33
F. J. Whicher,
32
W. S.'Maling.
31
Ed Lahar, >
31
Ji. Shuffleburg,
George Hubbard,
31
■ The.town clerk was ordered to cast
one vote for J. Frank Warren for constable.

CHIEF ENGINEER
W. H..Littlefield
(No Contest)
ROAD COMMISSIONER
A. J. Wiggin
^S. A. Carle
Watson
Warren Barney
William E. Currier

ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Edgar D. Bragdon
Elmer E. Roberts
Edwin Kelley
John Waterhouse
D; F. Toothaker
R. E. Littlefield
F. N. Babb
W. L. Gooch
J ere White
W* F; Watson

At the Boston. Autp Show
March 8»li

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Republican Nominees Chosen By Good Majorities
?
at Annual Town Meeting

One house on Brown street, Friend street, Fletcher street and
SELECTMEN, OVERSEERS AND
a number of valuable small foarmS hear the village. Also two of the
ASSESSORS
best farms in the village,,oge_ ^7,000 and another $15,000. Parties Asa A. Richardson
153
desire names witheld.
/
B./L Titcomb
165.

BOWDOIN, Real Estate

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

WAS AN OLD FASHIONED VICTORY

AUDITOR
Harold E. Bourne
108
. Charles Kelley
48
Bourse's lead 60 votes
A large number weie present in the
Town Hall in the afternoon to consider
. .the articles in the warrant. A dozen or
more -ladies occupied seats in the gal
lery. There were lacking that snap
and vim which characterized last year's
[ meeting. Other than, a few passages

at arms the meeting-was dull and list
less. But one man’s views rose to the
dignity of a speech. Harry " E, An
drew« piloted the asked for ¿ohool ap
propriation and also obtained for Supt.
Lambert an increase of salary. It. was
the orie clean-cut, dignified action of
the afternoon. Some people seem to
take town meeting as a-joke, others as
an entertainment and a smaller num
ber realize the importance of the Occa
sion; Appropriations made follow: :
For construction and repair of foads,
bridges and side walks the sum
of- $5000, $1000 of which to be used
for concrete walks.
For support of poor $1000.
( Schools the sum of $9,800.00, divided
as follows
Common achools
.
|$3,000 00
Repairs
3,500.00’
Text Books
700.00
High school transportation1 600.00
Free High ..school
2,000.C0
, Under, article 14 there- was considerble discussion as to what salaries
should be paid. The town hall agent
was gfvpn $25 instead of ten per cent.
The members of the board of health
in West Kennebunk and the Lower
Village had their pay reduced from
$15 to $5 a y^ar. The offices of town
and sbtiool physician were consolidated
at a salary of $75, arid the . town. agent
was voted $10 a year; After ^persistent
inquiry on the part of UTa. Caine «nd
considerable aparring by Mr. Meserve,"
the town clerk said that beside the
salary the town paid . him he received
in perquisites at least $75. The ammounts voted for town officers follow
Moderator
$5 00
Ballot Clerks
$5 00
Chairman of Board of
Health
Other Members of Board
of Health
5.00
Supt. of Schools
300.00
Auditor
15.00
Truant officer
25.0Q
Town and School Physician
,75.00
First Selectman
250.00
Other Selectmen each
150.00
Treasurer
100.00
Collector of Taxes.
one per cent
Town Agent
10.00
Town Hall Agent
25.00
Town Clerk
20 00
Under article 15 the sum of $3,700
was appropriated for street lights, in
su rance and repairs of town buildings.
Under article 16, $.4500 was reserved
towrrds the payment of the town in
debtedness and intrest due.
x It was voted that taxes paid on or
before October 1, 1912 will be allowed
five per cent discount.
Under article 18 the town voted yes
relating to the appropriation of a sum
of money to entitle the town to State
aid for highways for the ensuing
year. The sum of $850 was appro-,
printed.'
The Fire Department was voted
$2,000. The petition for a fire depart
ment at Kennebunk, beach Was indeflnately postponed.
Free Library
$ 500 00
BrOwn Tail moths
698 00
Available for Forester
650 00
Memorial Day
125.00
Hydrant Rental
1562.5Ò
Abatement of Taxes
100.00
Hydrant on Water street
150.Q0
Article 36 was to extend the sewer.
It was indefinately postponed.
Article 37 to authorize board of
health to compel all. property, owners
along line of sewer to make connections 1
was indefinately postponed. iJuder
this article reference was made to the
Warren block, owned by the Irvin H.
Cousens heirs, as not having made con-i
nections. The Enterprise desires to
say for the custodian of the property
that several requests .were * made of Contractor Marshall to make- an
entrance. First when the main line
was being dug. He further agreed to
make connections before he finished
his work in town, but in each case
failed to do the work.
[Continued on Fourth Page.]
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March Clearance Sale of Drug
Store Goods
We are going.to make MARCH are greatest month bf LOW
PRICES that York County has ever seen. We call this our
“CLEARANCE SALE” because we must reduce otir stock
fore making alterations. Oh April 1 st we . take ; possession of
Chas. A
A.x Benoit’s store and will equip the largest, afnd
a!nd most up-to- ?
date Drug Store in Maine.
$1.00 Hot Water Bottles,
69c
1.50 Hot Water Bottles,
$1.1,9
1.25 Fountain Syringes,
89c
1.75 Fountain Syringes;
1.19
10c Shaving Soaps, cake,
SC
10c Rolls Toilet Paper, 4 for 25c
5c Pk’gs Toilet Paper, 7 for 25c
15c Playing Cards, pack,
10c
50c BuJk Perfume, oz, ■
25c
50c Pompeian Massage Cream 34c
Sc Tooth Picks,,3 pkgs,
10c
25c Tooth Brushes,
25c
£5c Prophylactic Brushes,
25c
15c Whisk Brooms,
I Oc
25c Sanitol Tooth Preps,
20c

48c
Pure Olive Oil, pint,
15c
I lb. Can Vaseline,
25c
Camphor Gum, 4 ozs,
25c
5 gr. Lithia Tablets, box,,
$1.00 Father John’s fledicine, 71c
25c Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, 19c.
$1.00 King’s New Discovery, 79c
39c
50c Bromo Seltzer,
25c
Best Snlpher, 5 lbs,
8c
Diamond Dyes,
19c
L. B. Q. Tablets,
21c
25c Griswald Salve,
$1.00 Kennedy’s Fav. Remedy 79c
60c Sal Hepatica
42c
Horlick’s Plaited flilk, 39 and 79c

Visit our store for other bargains

Morin’s

prVce

Drug Store

261 MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD

Monuments
Before'placing your order for a monument or Cemetery work
of any description it will be to your interest to see my collection
of designs which I am prepared to execute in the best grades p£
American, or Imported Marble of Granite. I also invite an in
spection of my finished work. Estiments given on Monuments
tqbe erected in any par,t of the country.

G. H. YATES
Corner of Hill and Granite Streets

Biddeford

Coffee !
Coffee !
Have you ever tried “Bar
rington Hall,’’ the ‘‘steel
cut’’ coffee? It is a me
dium strength, Bakerized
coffee.
All poisonous
substances removed, mak
ing it deliciously smooth
and fragrant.
35c the can.
Try it and be convinced.
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Arch
Props
For the relief and cure ,.of ’
foot troubles.
If you are bothered WitfiT '
tender, aching, feet and
ankles, call and see us,. We
make a specialty, of. fitting.,...
supporters." \
SOLE AGÇNT

J. P. CHASE
Tel. 41-2

Main St.

MAGUIRE THE SHOEIST
Opposite McArthur Library
B1DDEF0ÜRD, MAINE

1 M715

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

ARUNDEL RECORDS

DEVOTED TO THE GENEERaL
INTERESTS OF YORK CO,

Harold Clarke DurreU, Compiler

MSUBD BVEBY WEDNESDAY BT

MARRIAGES BY JACOB FISHER

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Prtetod
The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, In Advance

Three Months,

Stephen Cooper and Ruth Credeford
(Marriage at Wells)

September 19,1807’

MARRIAGES BY ROBERT TOWNE

$1.00

Thomas Alley of Wells and Kexiah Hutchins
Samuel Watson land Louise Carr

November 20, 1808!
October 23, 1809

. -

MARRIAGES BY SAMUEL EMERSON

Single Copies, 3 Cents.

AUvertiolng Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style

December 22, 18061
June 4, 1807

MARRIAGES BY THOMAS PERKINS

June 10, 1802
October 3, 1802
December 28, 1802
October 17, 1803

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1911

Library Additions
African Game Trails, T. Roosevelt
Anna of the Five Towns,
A. Bennett
Autobiography of a Quack,
8. W. Mitchell
Bacon is Shakespeare,
E. Dunning Lawrence
Balance of Power,
A. Hassall
Badlwine, Life of W. H.,
Brooks
Breadwinners
Circuit Rider’s Wifr,
C. Harris
Constitutional History of England,
T. E. May
Each for all and all for Each,
J. Parsons
England in the age of Wycliffe,

Jeremiah Durham) and Ruth Goodwin
Jonathan Deshon and Mary Ward

September 29, 1804
November 29, 1804
October 3, 1805
January 25, 1806
April 9, 1806

Jonathan Ferrin and Elizabeth Sargent
John Hanslow Rigby of Wells and Deborah
Hutchins
Francis Varney of Wells and Hannah Hntchins
Robert Eliot (Englishman) and Sarah Grant of
Biddeford
•Alexander Grant and Sally Hutchins
Elisha Whitten of Scarboro and Elizabeth
Jeffery
Nehemiah Stone and Elizabeth Etnons
James Adams and Lydia Benson
Maj. John Tayloy of Wells and* Lydia Whitten
MARRIAGES BY HENRY HOBB

December 31, 1814
March 13, 1815
March 14,1816
April li, 1816
April 25,1816
June 9, 1816
May li, 1816
June 20, 1816
October 16, 1816
December 17,1816
Feburary 27, 1817

Jacob Curtis and Esther Patten
Solomon McKenney of Limington and Phebe
Dishon
Jason N. Langdon and Mary Perkins
Benj. Brown of Wells and Lydia Hutchins
Jonathan Freeman of Scarboro and Polly Leach
Jot ham Leach and Mehetable Wakefield
William Sniith of Boston and S^lly McCloud,
Simon Mason of Biddeford and Sally Miller
Israel Littlefield and Sally McCleod
Nathaniel Billings and Mary Emmons
Isaac Boston and Betsey Cleaves

the best number yet Usw&CL A low
special features Were photoggapbi® fit"
productions of the new principal, Mr▲. L. Deunison, and of the retiring in
cumbent, Mr. G, W> Emerson, la ad
dition to interesting sketches of the
life of both. Other articles are “Au
Appeal o the Alumni” by Joseph T
Cole of the class f 1909 and a story *‘A
Race with Wolves” by Reginald A. Har
ford, ’ll. The “Blue and White” cat*
be secured at B< wdoin’s in Kennebunk
and at Leach’s restaurant and Miller’s
drug store in Kennebunkport.

SIEGEL’S STORE

On Monday morning of this week the
students otthe school presented Princi
pal Emerson with a pair of gold, cuff
links, from the young ladies and a
watch chain and charm from the boys.
George L. Eaton, ’IS, made a short
presentation speech to which Mr.
Emerson responded feelingly and with
much gratification toward the student»
who had not forgotten him on the eve
of his retirement.
Previous to th«
presentation of these gifts the Prlaoi-:
pal had presented the school with a
costly banner with the words “K. H. 3.:
Class Championship” upon it in white
on a field of blue. Tbe banner, a j
thoughtful generous gift, will be the
property for one year of the class who
carries off the athletic honors on the
annual Field day. It was made in
New York city, Mr. Emerson being un
able to procure so flue a work this side
of the metropolis'.

We have just received several sample lines of Suits and Dresses
from two leading New York manufacturers at a saving of one-third
of the value, and have placed them on sale Monday,.February the 27th,
at
$10.00, $ 12.50, $15.00, $17.50, $20, $22.50, and $25
A saving of $5.00 to $10.00 on a suit.

M Market St, Portsmouth, N. BL

Extremely Low Prices
on New Spring Suits and Dresses

Final clearance sale of Winter Garments, consisting of Furs, Fur
Coats, Cloth Coats, Skirts and Cloth Dresses to be sold out at half
price and less.

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market Street.
The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel in the City.'

pay Car. Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

Your First Deposit

Town House
Mrs. Lizzie Goodwin and Mrs.

Represents the first step towards success.
Luck enters largely into the quick making of
fortunes, but wealth that is gradually accumu
lated during years of careful attention to busi
ness, is of greater value. The successful saver
is the one who steadily saves small sums. We
invite your savings account.

Ellen Hanson are visiting at Mrs.
_ Euglish'Constitutional History,
•r
T. P.-Taswell-Langmead
Horace Smith’s.
Europe,
H. O. Wakeman
Mrs. Horace Smith celebratedi
Europe in the Sixteenth Century,
her eighty-eighth (88) birthday Sat
A. H. Johnson
urday, March 4th.
Expansion of England,
J. R. May
MARRIAGES BY JOSHUA ROBERTS
Gentleman from Mississippi,
A young man by the name of 1
Brady & Grismer June 16, 1817
Henry Vanmeter of Portland and Maria Wave
1
Trask, who lives at the “Allen j
Girl of Ideas,
A. Flint
Nathan T. Walker and Sally Hill
July 6, 1817
Placfe,” on the Biddeford Road,
Growth of the Empire,
A. W. Jose
September 24, 1817 Joshua Nason and Joanna Dolliff
fell from a tree while picking brown
Handbook of English History,
Isaac Downing and Mary Lord
tails, breaking his wrist, and sus
F. H. Underwood November 13, 1817
Hearts and the Cross,
H. M. Cramer December 14, 1817
John Crumel and Mary Littlefield
taining other injuries.
History of England,
C. W. C. Oman April 22, 1819
Stephen Cleaves, 3rd and Joanna Goodwin
All who attended the pie supper:
History of the Lady Betty Stair,
John Thompson, jr. and Sally Day
December 25, 1819
at Mr. H. A. Wells’s,, report a*
M. E. Seawell
James Smith, jr. and Mary Dolliff
History of the Telephone, H. N. Casson March 9,1820
grand good time. Mr, Wells’s house >
Holy Roman Empire,
J.PBryce August 23, 1817
Robert Huff and Mary Mitchell
with its large, connected rooms,
Human Nature in Politics,
G. Wallas
makes an ideal place for a good
MARRIAGES BY,REV. JOSEPH P. FESSENDEN
Joan Seaton,
M. Beaumont
time.
Maine Documentary History,
Jonathan Stone, jr. and Hannah Perkins
October 31, 1820
Mr. Walter Smith will have
vols 15 & 16
November 23, 1820
Joseph Tinum and Mrs. Hannah Andrews
Maine Historical Collection
cause
to remember the high wind
December 10, 1820
Abraham Kimball of Lyman and Mrs. Susanna
Piscataquis County
of Monday of last week for some
Hodgkins
Maine York Deeds, 1785 1737,
time. As he was approaching the
Springvale, Maine
Oliver Walker and Lois Perkins
April 10, 1821
vol. 18
Mistress of Bhenson.
F. L. Barclay
ay 17, 1821
James Osborn of Kennebunk and Lydia Burn Town House Station on a load of
hay a gust of wind struck and com
Modern Europe,
W. A- Phillips
ham
Molly Make-Believe,>
E. H. Abbott
pletely lifted the top and Mr.
Philip
Higgins
of
Bath
and
Lydia
Deshon
June
6,
1821
Open Water,
J. B Connolly
Smith, throwing hitn to the ground,
Eliakim Emmons, jr, and Betsey Stone
Poems of Pleasure,
E. W. Wilcox June 10, 1821
James [Titcomb of] Kennebunk and Abigail and breaking his collar-bone. Mr.
Poems of Passion,
E. W. Wilcox July 25, 1821
Smith has met with similar acci
Poems of Power,
E. W. Wilcox
Durrell
dents ; haying at different times
Bight Princess,
C. L. Burnham September 11, 1821
Thomas T. Gould and Lintha Miller
8t. Ives,
R. L. Stevenson
broken a leg, a couple of ribs, and
September 26, 1821 Actor P. Patterson and Lydia Hutchins
Sant* Ilario,
F.'M. Crawford
the other shoulder.
I wish to announce that I shall move my stock of finished
William
Smith,
3rd
and
Frances
Perkins
December
25,
1821
Short Constitutional History of
Marble and Granite Monuments, Tablets, etc., in the
George March and Mary Huff
England,
H. St. C. Feildeu December 31, 1821
month of June, 1911, to my new works located at 362 Elm
Kennebunkport
Sicily in Shadow and in Sun, M. Howe March 20, 1822
John Benson of Biddeford and Lydia Wildes
street, Biddeford, Maine, and from now until above date ■ *
Silent Isle,
A. C. Benson May 16, 1822
Isaac Kilham of Kennebunk and Elizabeth
I must reduce my large stock and will give the buyer the
Arundel Grange will meet at
Souvenir History of N. E.
advantage of a large discount on any work in my show;
Robertson
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Conference, 8 vols,
room. I will positively save you money on this work and
John Briant and Olive Jeffery
W. A. Thurston, ed June 21, 1822
H. Benson, on the Goose Rock
guarantee it to be first class m all particulars?
,
Benj. Stone and Sarah Patten
July 22, 1822
Student’s History of England,
Road, near Town House, Friday
S. R. Gardiner July 25, 1822
Hiram March and Sally Dennit
evening, March 10. There will
War and Peace, 2 vols,
Count Toistoi August 12,1822
Joseph Stackpole and Elizabeth Ferrin
be conveyance on hand to meet
Window of the White Cat,
Rinehart
September 30, 1822 Owen Burnham and Eliza Smith
the half-past seven cars at the
World Corporation,
K. C. Gillette
Israel Burnham and Sally Adams
October 24, 1822
Children’s Department
Town House to take the ladies
Ephraim Wildes, jr. and Mary Ann Deshon
All Among the Loggers, C. B. Burleigh March 12, 1823
down to the house.
American Girl’s Handy Book,
Joseph Adams, jr. and Huldah Walker
March ¿7, 1823
The annual town meeting of
L. & A. B. Beard
MARRIAGES BY REV. JONATHAN COGSWELL
Monday resulted in the following
Cadet of the Black Star Line,
elections:
R. D. Paine September 14, 1823
Jonas Burnham and Jane Merrill
Captain January,
L; E. Richards
Selectmen—Frank Littlefield,
Chip of the Flying U,
B. M. Bowen
week, the day being devoted by faculty r, Fred Colemen, d, Frank M. Irv
High School Notes
Christmas Angel,
A. P. Brown
an i scholars in visiting other schools. ing, r.
Christmas Every Day,
W. D. Howells
Town Clerk—Alfred M. Welle,
Crash aw Brothers,
A. & Pier
Charles F. Stanford of the Junior
Walter R. Cole returned to.school last
Dog of Flanders,
L. De La Rame
class will be engaged as a teacher in r.
week after an extended illness.
Girl’s Book of Famous Queens,
his home town of Lowell, Me., after
Treasurer—George W. Clough, r
L. H„ Farmer
The second annual Lyford Inter this term. Mr. Stanford is especially
Agent—Charles O. Huff, rIn effect from March 10th to April 10th inclusive
Gypsy Breynton,
E. S. Phelps scholastic contest for prize speaking well fitted for his new vocation and his
School Committee—Forest G.
Gypsy’s Cousin Joy,
E. 8. Phelps will be held as last year by Colby col many friends will watch his further
Gypsy’s Sowing & Reaping,
lege in Waterville on May 5. It is not career with much anticipation and Spofford, 3 yrs, r.
E. S. Phelps yet known whether Kennebunk High interest.
Auditors—Edwin H. Atkins, r,
Gypsy’s Year at the Golden
school will be represented or no*, but
George N. Stevens, r.
Miss
Carrie
E.
Harris
has
returned
to
Cresent,
E. S. Phelps it is earnestly hoped that someone will
Constables—Charles G. Seavey,
Hortense,
E. A. Foster take up the responsibilty of having school as a member of the Junior class.
Abner
F. Chick, William G. JenMarjorie’s New Friend,
C. Wells Kennebunk High in 'the competition
Monday’s town meeting was attended
Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria, Westminster, B. C.
IE
Marjorie in Command,
C. Wells list.
by nearly every High school boy in nison, Willis W. Chappell, Charles Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Wash., Portland, O.
VvZilU
Miss Belladonna,
C. Tiçknor
W. Johnson, Almond H. Smith,
Edwin A. Stanford, of the force of the Kennebunk, and the interesting pro
New Chronicles o£ Rebecca,
ceed lugs were carefully observed by all. Ralph Leach, Howard S. Hill,
Agricultural
Bureau
of
the
United
K. D. Wiggin
It was pleasing to the majority that Henry H. Knight, rs.
San Francisco, Los Angles, San Diego, Calif. ^EH IE
Orcutt Girls,
C. M. Vaile States, gave an address before the Mr. Lambert was retained as Superin
Mexico City, Mex.
vUZilv
school
last
Thursday
forenoon.
Mr.
Collector
and
Town
Constable
—
Patty Fairfield,
C. Wells
tendent of Schools. Tbe speeches of
Stauford
is
a
progressive
aud
energetic
Patty’s Friends,
Proportionately low rates from many other stations on the Grand
Mr. E. I. Littlefield were especially ap-j Stephn H. Ward, republicans.
gentlemen, and made a most favorable
Patty’s Pleasure Trip,
predated by the students as also were I
Road Commissioners—Lutelie .Trunk Railway System to other points.
impression
on
his
hearers.
It
is
inter

Patty’s Success,
S. Hutchins, r, Ivory Ross. d.
esting as well as amazing to learn of the eloquent efforts of Mr. Caine.
Patty’s Summer Days,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of I
the
wonderful work of the Department
Harold Smith of Roslindale^
J. M. Barrie
Peter Pan,
Plupy,
H. A. Shute of Agriculture, which Mr. Stanford de this week bare beeu entirely devoted to ' Mass., was the guest of Miss Nellie
scribed
in
a
lucid
and
graphic
manner.
examinations.
Slowcoach,
E. V. Lucas

4 PER CENT
INTEREST

Springvale National Bank

REMOVAL SALE

Of Marble and Granite Monuments and Tablets

0. L ALLEN’S SON, 298 Main Street, Biddeford

■ ■ fflw sm
REDUCED BATES

Second Class Colonist Fares from
Portland and Lewiston, Maine

Tourist Sleeping Cars

Story of Betty,
0. Wells
8ue Orcutt,
C. M. Vaile
Under the Lilacs,
L. M. Alcott
Tbe Varmint,
C. Johnsen
Water Babies,
C. Kingsley
What Katy Did at School, S. Coplidge
With Pickpolc and Peavey,
C. B. Burleigh
Young Guide,
C. B. Burleigh

Read the Enterprise
for the news.

| Woodman the first of the week.

Miss Evelyn V. Bowdoin and Miss?
School closes, informally, on Wedues: day the 9tb, after which a vacation of Helen R. Wentworth pf Dean academy |
TO LBT
two weeks endurance will be enjoyed visited school on Tuesday last.
Pie-Dwint
Fur-d«U»-d
by the students.
Miss Marion Waldron of Woodford*,'
16 FUtobor Siree?.
Miss Merrill will resume her duties a sister of the firs assistant, attended
as singing teacher at tbe commence" several sessions of interest last week.:
ment of next teim. Miss Cleave has
Mr. H. S. Brigham was a much a p-I
proven a worthy substitute.
predated visitor on Monday. It is id i
Robert N. Cram, manager of the be regretted thal more citizens of the |
“Blue and White,” in company with j town do not avail themseves of the op- I
j
his grandparent, R. W. Lord will take a portunity of inspecting our sohqol.
The March issue of tbe “Blue and]
two-weeks’ vacation and hunting trip.

to Let at

Jcwckr and Optician

There was no school on Friday of last White” has appeared and is eousldered .

253 Main St.. Biddeford.

Leave Montreal for Chicago op Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at
to.50 p. m. Berths, which may De reserved in advance, available for
accommodation of passengers holding first or second class tickets, on
payment of nominal charge. Connection made with trains carrying
car« of similar style at Chicago.
'
For further information apply to

J._ QUINLAN, D. P. A., Montreal, or
C. E. TENNEY,
Pass. Agent/G. T. Ry.,
Portland, Me.

F. P. CHANDLER,
Agt. G. T. Ry.,
Lewiston, Me.

H. L. FOGO
BARBER
First CtaM Work Guaranteed
Over Mwa Block
Wo solicit your patronage

BUY YOUR

BALE HAY AND STRAW
Schumacher Calf Meal,
King Arthur Flour
Middlings of

C. H. Webber
Water Street.

The above goods are first quality.

and enjoy

DARVILL’S
OREAM BREAD

Giving the old tabby cat a ration of!
milk once a day Wilf retooe the neces-T
slty she/win.feel under, of.raid?ng rhej
birds about the place. She will have I
food in order that she may nourish her ,
hungry litter, -and if she,doesn’t«et
It in one way she will In another.

One of the several advantages in liv
ing tn a section where water power is
abundant is the cheapness of electric
ity for lighting purposes. Instead of
turning out the lights when going from
one room to another to squeeze the
meter at pay time, folks ran their
lights all night end their porch lights
a good, share of the forenoon.

Neither bison nor bunch grass horses
-will eat corn when it is first put be
fore them. The writer recently ran
across a man who found the latter to
be the Case when be bought a team
which the owner said he brought from
Iowa with him because he thought so
much of them. One was branded on
the fore shoulder and the other on the
rump, and the latter did not know
corn from chestnuts.
▲ sore neck on the horse may be
aggravated by an adjustment of the
lines which pull the heads of the ani
mal too far in or out More frequently
the trouble is due to an ill fitting collar
or one on which there have accumu
lated dirt and hair. Such dirt should
be scraped off and the collar surface
smoothed and softened if necessary by
pounding. A washing of the sore shoul
der in cold water in which a few drops
of carbolic acid have been added will
heal the sore spot quickly.

The other day we were puzzled to ac
count for the tameness of a little hedge
Sparrow which seemed in distress. It
allowed the writer to approach within
It is always good
a couple of feet. On Investigating we
found a bull snake had climbed to the
bird’s nest situated six feet from the
ground in a slender cypress and was
in the act of devouring the last of its
Notice
pretty eggs. Snakes do not so often
break up the nests of useful birds as
•Wy wife, Emily VV. Dabson, having flo squirrels, crows, bluejays and black
left my bad and board
bird^ but they occasionally do so
o&uea, I hereby forbid all persona har- whenuteffesta-aiMLafigesslble.
borios or trusting her on my account,
ae I «ball pay no bills of her contracting
A lot of folk fall down badjy"Ifrtheir
well meaning attempts at economy by’
after this dote.
reducing both the quantity and variety
Jbvino M. Doasojr;
of the bill of fare beyond a point
Keaneb unb port, Me.,.Feb. fl ¿1011..
wbidb is Justifiable and-reasonable. It
doesn’t pay to underfeed horses which
have to work, nor does it pay human
beings to take less food than is needed
to maintain the body in a healthy con
dition and furnish the excess vitality
consumed In labor. A lot of folks who
'Mrs. J. B. Cantara will still con subsist largely on potatoes, wheat
tinue to sell the Sanford Remnants bread and tea should balance theli
ration with bacon and eggs, beefsteak
at ia6 Main street. Biddeford, up corn bread and baked beans when they
stairs, over old storiC The expense would get rid of that ’’tired feeling’
being much less, the' remnants will, which they suppose Is due to a disor
dered liver or.some other like cause.

Notice

be sold much cheaper.

T. L EVANS
&C0.

Kettle
Sale
Just received 200 Nickle
All Copper Tea Kettles.
A factory clean-up—-some
of them subject to slight
imperfection in finish only
—every one is warranted
not to leak.
J

No. 7,6-qt, worth $1.00,

69c
No. 8, B-qt, worth. $ i

79 c
No. 8.9-qt,, worth Í 1.50,

89c

T. L EVANS
&C0.
24S-251 Main street
Biddeford

According to a statement of a Wyo
ming stockman at the last meeting ol
the National Live Stock association, II
requires from 20 to lQO acres in hi«
home state to pasture a steer, a horse
or. five sheep, the average area re
quired being about' thirty-five acres.
Changed .conditions Involving a reduc
tion in range areas and là many cases
the necessity of fencing bid fair tc
make beef production under these con
ditions unprofitable. This means stil’
further Increases in the cost of meat
products add' also that the cheapest
beef of the future will come from the
great corn belt, the product of a more
economical use of the stalks and leave«
of this cereal crop, - - -

In the recent oleomargarine hearing
before the agricultural committee ol
the bouse of representatives at Wash
ington it developed that practically 8(
per cent t>f the oleo as it goes to th«
consumer Is artificially colored to look
like yellow butter, yet only 3 per cent
of all the oleomargarine thus sold pay«
the ten cent tax. The Grout law, at
present in force, provides that all oleo
margarine artificially colored to look
like- butter shall pay the ten cent tax
yet from the above figures it appean
that about 77 per cent of the colored
article pays no tax at all, which would
seem to show that, while the present
law ought not to be repealed for th«
sake of the beef tallow and cottonseed
oil producers, it ought to be patched
up to protect the dairymen and ulti
mate consumer.
That a federal pure seed law should
be enacted to buttress the laws al
present operative in some of the state«
has recently been emphasized by some
seed investigations which have been
conducted by the Indiana experiment
station. In samples of alfalfa seed col
lected in several counties thirty differ
ent kinds of weed seeds were found.
In the seeding of one acre of ground al
the rate of sixteen 'pounds per acre it
was found that only the-three purest
samples of seed • would deposit* lest
than 10,000 weed seeds, while the worst
would put Into the soil as high at
175,680 seeds per acre. It is high time
that the. tillers of the soil were unit
ing in a demand for a national pure
seed law which will free them from
this sort of fraud and outrage, and one
of these days some farseeing legislator
will insure for himself a large place
tn the agricultural history of the coun
try by leading the campaign for the
enactment of just such a law.: Of
course unprincipled seed houses will
have their lobbyists at Washington
when the time comes, but they will
only be able to block proceedings for
a little while.
••

GENESEO’S NOVEL
NOME TRADE PLAN
Bringing People to Town Was
the Object Sought.

HOW THE METHOD WORKED.
Local Interest In Business Stimulated
by Monthly Public Auctions—Special
Attractions Offered to Farming Folk.
Cost to Each Merchant Small.

fiTH> FREGQfiirrrONS BY
ÎHE BUSINESS X>L TOR.

SUeuve isn’t always aolden.
The talker With something to
say is worth a dozen keep stills.
—N. C. Fowler, Jr.
Do not tell your business aims
or plans. What you can know
and the other man doesn't know
is your best asset
Do not do today thftt which
somebody else will do for you
tomorrow.
Some merchant somewhere
some time may have taken ad
vantage of all of his opportuni
ties for increasing his business,
but not you or I.
better early and wait yourself
than late and keep others wait
ing.
A valuable man is one who al
ways knows what to do next. '
No alarm clock is going to ring
when time strikes thgj hour of
opportunity. Fate never yet
failed to turn down the man who
waited for something to turn up.

The life of Geneseo is much like
that of other small western New York
towns, and it was decided to see if
something could be done to develop
more local interest in trade. A num
ber of the merchants of Geneseo de
cided to combine and form a business
men’s association to advertise the
town and help the community, says
ATTRACTING CUSTOMERS.
the New England Homestead.
A large number of the men decided
that the thing to do was to arrange Merchant* Should Insist on Neat Ap
pearance of Their Clerk«.
some method for bringing the people
The clerk cannot be too neat in his
to town. It was decided, therefore, to
try holding a free auction each month. appearance—that is, he should dress
Any farmer could send in anything he with common sense and not reach the
desired to. sell and the business men degree of snobbery by overdress.
would advertise it, catalogue it, pay There is nothing more disgusting to
for afi auctioneer to sell it and turn tiie patron of a grocery store than to
over the proceeds without any expense see some slovenly clerk with dirty
hands and soiled clothes handling the
' to the farmer.
At this time the different merchants foodstuffs which the customer desires
arranged special prices on certain to buy. It has been known that filthi
lines of goods—thus: Seven cakes of ness on the part of the clerk has driv
soap for 25 cents or nineteen pounds en customers from the store. It Is
of su&ar for $1. One enterprising just as easy to keep clean as it is "to
jeweler on the first public auction day be dirty, and cleanliness always pays.
sold 500 solid silver thimbles at 17 You can mark it down wherever you
find a clerk who is “raa down at the
cents each.
The public auctions kept the farm heels” in appearance that he is a non
ers busy—horses, cows, tools and farm progressive kind of fellow and not
products attracted several hundred likely to make great headway. It is
men. People who would not come to not a sign of economy, because an eco
town for any reason came on market nomical man is generally neat in ap
day,' and those who did not come to pearance, though his clothes may not
purchase came to discuss things and be of the costliest kind.
Take at the dry goods counter.
see what was going on.
The first market day was a decided There is no use of being a dude; nei
success. The cost to the merchants ther is there any case for one being
dressed like a hobo. In fact, the
was made up by a levy of $1 each on large department stores in the greater
the members of the association. It has cities of the country demand neatness
since been decided that they wllYcon- on the part of the employee, and even
trfbute $1 each month and try the sys f^Hure to have shoes properly shined
tem for a year. The second auction or w^aring ^of dirty linen is enough
was held under unfavorable climatic for a reprimand,.. and a few repri
conditions, but was extremely profit mands on account ^S^SHksaeglect of
able to the merchants, and some $3,000 personal dress mean discharge. '
worth of farm stock was sold, nearly
Cleanliness is not alone “next to
double that sold at the first auction.
godliness,” but in case of the clerk
At the third auction It was decided often it means success.
to add a new feature. Three weeks
before the event notice was sent to all
CLEANUPS.
the county papers that a seed distri
bution bureau would be established by
the association. A committee outlined Valu« of Recognizing - the Work of
Children In Thio Line.
the following plan: All farmers having
Easthampton, Mass., started a clean
farm seeds for sale anywhere In the
vicinity were Invited to send samples up movement in April, and, though the
with the amounts they wished to sell lead was taken by the Village Im
and the price. In the case of seed provement society, the young people
corn they could bring ten ears or half were very active. They organized' a
a peck shelled, half a peck of oats or Junior Village Improvement society
beans and ten potatoes; also samples and were so efficient in the campaign
for a cleaner town that when the day
of grass, clovers and alfalfa seeds.
First, second and third prize cards for carting away the rubbish came
were awarded in each class, the judg they found that the older people had
ing being done by Dr. Gilbert of the remembered them by marking the cov
State College of Agriculture at Ithaca. erings on the horses with “Jun. V. I.
The fact of placing samples In compe 8.” The materials for loading the
carts and wagons came from cellars,
tition added interest.
Since the auction was not to be until back yards, gardens and vacant lots.
after dinner the morning was devoted The hauling ran into a second day.
to an institute, Dr. Gilbert giving an
The changed appearance of things
address on the Importance of good was so much appreciated that an occa
seed. .This allowed time to discuss sional Saturday during the summer
the samples shown and to give In de was devoted to keeping the appear
tail methods for their improvement. ance of the town up to the top notch.
The exhibit and address were held In Children are very effective in work
the village hall. On a bulletin board of this kind, and they learn not only
were posted the names of all people to clean up, but to scatter less rub
having produce to sell and of any per bish for- future cleanups. Gradually,
son who wanted to buy, and the com too, they are able to reach their elders
mittee sought to bring the parties to with the educational process, and final
gether.
ly things are kept where they belong
In order that the farmers might see and carted away at convenient inter
whether their soil conditions were vals, thus giving the town a perma
similar a soil map of Livingston coun nent holiday garb.
ty was hung in the room, an advance
copy having just been received from
Roadside Improvement.
the United States department of agri A strictly rural community, having
culture.
no park and yet desiring to embellish
the fair earth in its neighborhood, may
A Flower as Rent.
take charge of a mile or more of one
A dispatch from Flint, Mich., reports or more roads running through the dis
that the local school board has secured trict Let them be kept clean from
a ninety-nine year lease of a site for fence to fence, beginning with the first
a new school building at the rate of soaking rain of autumn. When the
one clover blossom a year. The man ground has been several times wet and
who offered to rent the land on these the surface agitated sufficiently to gen
terms is something of a poet, and the erate and then kill all weed seeds sow
board in accepting the offer has en flower seeds of various kinds in zones.
tered into his-splrit and determined, it No grander sight could be created than
ie said, to make every year a ceremo such a stretch of road in early spring,
nious payment of the rent. It is a pity when the flowers are all in bloom.
that-when sites are given, as they so
often are, the generous donors do not
Civic Improvement Trip.
exact some such .rental as this, that
The state department of agriculture
will- require a touch at least of beau In Texas recently secured the services
ty in the school yard. The requirement sf D. H. Hemenway, a Massachusetts
of a bunch of roses or of some other man who has become an authority on
chosen flower which must be grown on school gardens, for an educational
the premises under the children’s care campaign of a month or more. Mr.
would inject a new, a much needed Hemenway traveled from town to
and delightful element into school life. town, speaking on school gardens, the
home beautiful and civic improve
ment. For the most part his lectures
Some Men'« Advertising.
tJnee there was a man who adver were illustrated. The interesting fea
tised; - He inserted in the local paper ture of the news is that this mission
a one inch card, which read: “James ary journey was taken under the aus
Jones, Grocer. I solicit the trade of pices of a state department
the. People. 4011 Dead St.” This man
paid 90 cents for this ad. for one
Judged by Appearance«.
month. No one told him that they
When we meet a man whose face
traded with him because he adver looks frank and whose talk is fair and
tised, and he told the editor his paper a woman whose talk is frank and
was no good as a trade puller and to whose face is fair we are attracted to
pay money for advertising was a them. It is the same with stores. We
waste. One year later the sheriff like frankness and fairness on the face
closed him out, and the man has nev of them. The world, you and I as well
er advertised since. Those who would as the rest, is prone to judge by ap
advertise take warotog.
pearances.
-SUM*:

A number of people from the
Cape attended the service held in
Items of Interest Gathered by Our Wildwood Chapel at the Wildes
Village last Sunday afternoon, and
Several Correspondents
enjoyed the talk given by Mr^
Henry Dennett, and the singing
West Kennebunk
furnished by the Baptist church
• 7
Mrs. Lois Octean is enjoying a of Kennebunkport.
a week’s vacation in Canada with
Mrs. R. P. Tibbetts is confined
relatives.
to the house by illness.
Mr. Bert Junkins was in Boston
Mr. Charles Benjamin and family
on business Friday.
of Saco spent Sunday with Mrs.
Ed. I- Littlefield was in Augusta Frank Seavey.
the first of the week.
Wells Branch
Miss Jennie Wakefield has re
turned home from Lyman, where
she has been Jor many weeks.
Commencing Tuesday the train
Mrs. Lizzie Kimball is confined which leaves West Kennebunk at
to her home with an abbess of the 5.37 p. m. will stop at Wells Depot to leave passengert from any
throat.
point
and to take passengers for
Miss Sadie Adjutant and Mr.
James Libby were intown Sunday. Boston.
C. H. Clark took a business trip _
Peter the pet of the Idlewood,
to
Portland, Monday.
owned by Frank Lowell, was killed
by the electric car Friday night.
Miss Clarissa Chick spent Sun
Peter’s winter home is in Somer day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 1
ville, but during the summer T. A. Chick.
months he lived at the Idlewood.
Mrs. S. _W. Gowen and soiwl
Harry Chapman has gone to Willis, are spending a few
days
Connecticut for a few weeks.
with Mrs. Gowen’s daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Mildram Hanson-Googins, Ralph Goodwin at Portland.
a former resident of this place,
Dr. Julius E. Ward of Cam- a
died at her home in Portland last bridge, Mass., will give _anillusweek. The first years of her life trated lecture on the “‘ Passión i
were spent here, and the few years Play of 1910” at the Free Baptist I
past she has lived in Portland. church, Friday evening, March ip ■
Her death came as a shock to her
at 7.30. Admission 25 cents.
friends here. She leaves a father
and husband, who has the sym Miss Susie Farnsworth was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
pathy of all.
Mrs. Marcia Whitney of Kenne Nason, Sunday.
Mrs. Durham of Boston, Mass
bunkport spent the week-end with
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Harland Waterhouse.
W. C. Thyng, and H. C. Wake Harry Churbuck. '
field, are enjoying a few days’ out
ing at Kennebunk pond.
Saco Road

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

I

Mrs. Bockan and family have
moved to, Sanford.
Miss Nellie Charette and Harry
Pick were united in marriage Sat
urday evening, at the church in
Kennebunkport.
'Mr. Homer Goodwin has been
confinecTt&his home ¿with a severe
cold but is better at this writing.
Mrs. Maude Cox 'MirriH and
Addie Cox Merrill of AuburnTaibd.
Ruth Littlefield of Wells, was the
guest of Darcy Knight, Sunday.

Cape Porpoise
Mrs. Dexter Averill, with her
two sons, is spending»two weeks
with friends in Portland.

Luther Emerson, who has been
spending the winter in Boston has
returned home for a few days. Mr.
Emerson contemplates having a
house built later in season.
Miss Lizzie Wagner, who has
been at work at Matinicus Island,
returned home last week.
Charles S. and Frank Clark of
Somerville, Mass., spent a few
days at the Cape last week.

Mrs. Ivory Ross and daughter *
of North Kennebunkport are the I
guests of Mrs. Ross’ mother, Mrs. I
D. W. Hadlock.
Died in Lower Biddeford, March
5th, Mrs. L. Ellen Benson Goldthwaite, wife of George I. Goldth- _
waite, aged 67 'years.
Mrs. 1
Goldthwaite was the daughter of
Robert and Phebe Chadbourne ,
BeitsetrM.Kennebunk. She was
a lady of sterlmg^Jglities, always j
genial,, kind and a dear'"'iriend of
all who had the pleasure
acquaintance. She will be very V
much missed in the neighborhood I
in which she lived, the Farmers’ 4
Club of which she was a most B
helpful and worthy member, the ■
Methodist church of which she ■
was a member, and in the home. ■
Mrs. Goldthwaite is survived by a ■
husband and one son, Olin Goldth- J
waite of Biddeford; and three"^
brothers, Joseph Benson, Robert ..
P. Benson and Howard A. Benson ; 5
all of Kennebunkport. Funeral I
services were held at her late
home Tuesday afternoon.

Neal Wildes, a student of Kennebunk High school, is at the
The Jolly Ten Club, accom Trull hospital for an operation. ^
panied by a few friends, met at the His many friends are pleased to 1
of Mrs. Albert Moody last Monday learn that he is doing finely.
]
evening for a surprise party, the
^Thomas Tuffts, who has been
occasion being her birthday.
very sick with pneumonia, is morel j
Mr. and Mrs. Orrice Wagner of comfortable all are glad to learn._^
Franklin, N- H., are visiting Mr.
Mrs. Aldo Drowne is in Bidde- 1
Wagner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ford with her sister, whose little
Daniel Wagner of this place.
daughter. Erna, aged one, died
Mrs. Edwin Seavey of Kenne Sunday night.
4
^>¿1
bunkport, with her little daughter,
F.
T.
Washburne
was
the
guest
is spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert of his sister at Kennebunkport
village, Monday.
Hutchins.
I have been requested to say'““’’
At the social given by the
through your kihdness and also
Ladies’ Aid in the vestry last week
through your paper that in the
twenty-two dollars were taken free little sketch of the “Burnham Dis
of expense.
trict Twins” in one of your -issues
An illustrated lecture by Dr. that there were two more pair of
Julius E. Ward of Cambridge, twins born in this district; The
Mass., on “The Passion Play of Parsons twins, of which we knew,
1910” was given in the church lived here but were not sure that
they were born here, and the Cole--»,
Monday evening.
The Ladies’ Aid will give a man twins, of which we did not I
Poverty Party in Pinkham’s hall know of; one of these twins was 1
next Saturday evening. Admis- late Enoch Coleman. So we are
still more proud of Burnham No. 6 '
sion five cents.
when we learn that there were
Miss Margaret Files, the gram seven pairs of twins instead of five.
mar school, teacher, accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. Files of Cotnish, spent Saturday and Sunday
in Boston.

</. H. GOODWIN

Douglass Nunan is confined to
the house by illness. <

Auctioneer for York Co.
Tel. Coo. Con.—House 527L Store M715

ITOR HAS A NARROW ESCAPE TOWN MEETIN

BBbe ImtiiQ^liiiig of

Continued from First Page

Ifi Big $30,000 Hotel Fire at New Winter Resort
In Lakeview, North Carolina

ÏWO LIVES LOST AND SEVERAL BADLY INJURED
Fire Started at S o’lcock in Morning and Guests Flee from Burning
Structure In Night Attire—Complete Loss of Honey, Jewelry
and Clothes—Southerners Open Their Homes to the
Destitute Northerners—Hotel Insured

Word was received in Kennebunk
late Monday afternoon that the hotel at
Lakeview, N. C., owned by W. E. You
land of Biddeford and at which 20 York
County people are staying, was burned
abont 5' o’clock Monday morning.
Tuesday,morning’s papers gave a de
tailed account of the fire and the sad
news that two lives were Jost in the
fire.
The dead are, Miss Anna M.
Barnes of New York and Mrs. G. C.
Pettis of New Haven. Clerk Howard
Whitmore, Mrs. W. E. Youland, re
ceived serious injuries a'nd burns.. The
fire was discovered about 5 o’clock and
the flames spread so quickly through
the building that all effort to check
them was futile. The loss is about
$30,000, partly covered by insurance.
Among the guests at the hotel was

Webhannet Club

Mrs: Annie Joyce Crediford, editor and
proprietor of the Enterprise. In a
message to her paper she says:
“Fire destroyed Loch Crystal this
morning. Guests escaped in night at»
tire by way of fire, escape.' Two deaths
and a number badly injured and
burned. Flames spread so rapidly that
there was no time to save anything.
Wardrobes, jewelry and considerable
money lost by guests.
Southerners
have thrown open their homes to
Northern sojourners. Mrs. Youland in
jured but to what extent is not known.”
The Loch Crystal is a new hotel
which was erected last year at a cost of
$30,000. Wm. D. Hay, who recentlyreturned from Lakeview says that it
was one of the best appointed and
equipped hotels of the Southern winter
resorts.

1910

The “1910 Assembly” will hold their
next dance on Tuesday evening,
March 14 th, 1910,
As a number of those who attend
regularly think it too. much trouble to
dress in Colonial costume it seems best
to give up the “Colonial” dance for the
present.
A large number are disappointed at
this» so it is quite possible that later,
something in the way of a fancy dance
will be arranged as many suggestions
have been made regarding a “Calico
Methodist Church Notes Ball,” “Poverty Party,” “Shirtwaist
Dance”,. But this will not be allowid
The Epworth social Monday evening to intefere with the regular dances
was well attended and very much en.r e^ery two weeks.
joyed. At the business meeting two.
persons were admitted to membership.
The Webhannet Club will meet Mon
day, March 13, at 3 p. m. with Mrs.
Wiggin. Program:
RollCall
Paper—Reign of Charles I, Mrs. Taylor
(Omitted last week) -•
Club Reading—Stoddard’s Lecture on
England
Will all members whoi can bring
books, for the club reading will be
general.

Mrs. J. D. Sbootess of Haverhill,
Mass., gave an interesting Bible read
ing before a good company at the ves
try-Tuesday evening.

Services on- the Sabbath at usual
hours. In the afternoon the pastor’s
subject is to be “The Supremacy of
Conscience.”
Don’t forgjji tllSTThe superintendent
Is anxioj^tomaintain the good average
f|j$ffaance already attained by the Sun
day school, and to increase it too.

Of course you intend to be present
next Sunday.
As the year draws to a close let us
make the best use of every opportunity.

If you are without a church home, we
Invite you to come with us. The public
cordially invited to our services.

Baptist Church Notes

For a tile drain on High street $27t
was raised.
Under article 89 the citizens ac
cepted the gift of land on Dane and
Park street and gave donor, Henry Par
sons, a rising vote of thanks. It will
be fitted for a play ground.
Article 42 was referred to road commissioner and was for a macadam
sidewalk on Water street.
Article 48 which was expect«
would develop some interesting talk
was disposd of by instructing the Se
lectmen to employ competent counse1
and fight the bill of Simonds, Snow.
Cook and Hutchinson of Portland.
This is the bill the sewer committee
contracted in fighting x injuntibn pro
ceedings.
Constables were voted $2 a day. I*
was .voted to build a concrete sidewalk
from the ¿'own hall to the Methodist
church, tnat the selectmen announce a
regular office day and hour. Permis
sion was granted to place a cannon on
the soldiers monument lot.
Other articles of more or less im
portance were indefinately postponed
or referred to various boards.
The last article for a new piano was
pigeon holed by referring the matter
to the town hall agent.

Spring Fabrics
in Our Cotton Department

12 l-2c
Percales

Ginghams
An extensive line embracing,
many gqods actually sold' in
other cities at 12 I-2C
Over 75 patterns

JExclysiye patterns from Red ’
Seal,- Bâtés and À. Ÿ. C.
lines. Many xstylès impossi
ble to duplicate,
Over 125, pieces > ■’

25c Mercerized Bengaline Cord, 12 1-2c ner yard
Black, cream, six blues, three browns, two tans,garnet, apricot and champagne

Evcrc t M. Staples

The Bargain Store
146 Main St., Biddeford

Election, Notes

Cheer up!

The best is yet to come.

Not being strong enough to defeat
Bowdoin at the polls the opposition reduced his salary to $25 a year.

Enjoy the

ARMOUR’S

Best Songs

Lighthouse Cleanser

The refusal of the town to accept
Mr. Bonser’s resignation .was a vote of
confidence and appreciation.

As good as any cleanser on the market, regular1 size, z

6 Cans for 25c

Enjoy the very best songs, sung
The word “Oowgr^.^ was passed to
the writer of an .anonymous communi bv the woild’s most renowned sing
cation, but it failed to smoke out the ers, on either the Edison or Victor
author. Evidently silence was consent. Talking Machines.

20 pounds fine Granulated jSugar....
$i.oo.
• "is
Fancy Lemon-Cting Peaches, per can
Fancy Smoked Shoulders, taken from the smoke
house last Saturday* 5-lb. average ......
.1 12 1-2
New Bermuda Onions, per lb. .............................
.10
Heinz Dill Pickles, 3 for................... . ..... .
.■.•05
Sealshipt Oysters, the oysters that you read about,
; per qua# . •...........
.50

They give voice perfectly to theAccording to the vote Monday only
30 licensed ones can dig clams. At latest song hits and tjie most
Kennebubkport .it was voted that clam difficult operatic ¿^selections apd
digging can be (lone for home consump place theniytiihm the reach of all.
tion only.Pricevf'ange from $IO to $2OO.
Come in and

Chairman Waterhouse of the Repub: x<Kcom plete stock.
lican town committee made good^-fcruf let us show yon.
lack of appreciation wa^yw<dgft when
his party suppgrtgjWne article Which
Rebekahs
gavejy^gwrsalary as town agent the
^»»» Tmunificent sum of $10.
There will be a special meetig of
Olive Rebekah Lodge
21, on
Ed. I. Littlefield was-in his element
Saturday evening, Marpjf’iith, for the In a running debate, take and give, he.
put-poke Of Confetti
the Degree.,
invariably lands on top. He Is k< < n
Atth®^te^i”meeting of Olive lodge and. resourceful, can thrust and any
AAfree candidates were admitted to mem with the dexterity of an expert fencer,
and knows how to appeal totiie prowd.
bership.

Representative Perkins was detained
at Augusta and Chairman Smith <>f tb>
Democratic Town Committee was d<—
Brother Berry gave a very interesting
tained by duties at the bank—and the
and instructive talk ou his trip to the
Republicans thoroughly enjoyed the
Canal Zone
dejection of their opponents.
Li^ht refreshments will be seryed at
our next meeting.
i The nomination of Rev. W. T.'CarUr
On y twelve' more meetings before for superintending school committee
our forty-fifth anniversary occurs, An was not knowh by' him’ until election
extra large attendanc is desired next morning. He made nd effort for elec
tion and was defeated by only twentvTuesday evening on this account.
fiye votes, despite the false stori.es cir
that he would not segye if
Entertainment Course culated
ejected.

The F. F. BEAUREGARD Co. ; 7
Odd Fellows’ Blk, Alfred St.,

iddeford

KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS
.Sonu of the Little Stories that the

Salus Lodge Notes

Thursday evening, March 16th, Al
On Sunday morning the pastor will de
liver the fifth in the present series of beit Armstrong will appear at the
sermons, “Some Marks of a Man: 5 Opera House with the fascinating
Picture Play illustrating Ralph Con
Faith in God.”
nor’s “Sky Pilot” with 200 exception
The usual, evening service «will give
ally fine and accurate views.
way to an illustrated lecture in the J
? r. Armstrong stands for what is best
Town Hall, “The Oberammagau Passion I
in lyceum courses.
Play.” A silver collection will be taken
He has the happy faculty of com
at this service.
bining wholesome entertainment and
va 1 u a bl e i n s t r notion.
Ladies*. Night
Go to Bowdoin’s Drug Store for your
single admission tickets and reserved
St. Amand Çommandery will observe seats.
On sale from Monday noon the 13tb
Ladies’ Night, Wednesday, March 15th,
An entertainment and banquet have to 6 o’clock on evening of entertain»
been provided by the committee, which ment, after tnat at. the door.. Doors
consists of Sir Joseph C. Sayward, Em. open at 7, entertainment begins at 8
Sir John Watson, Em. Sir Myron E. Ben o’ clock. You can’t afford to miss this
high doss entertainment.
nett.

36-ihcb fabrics, fine, fast and
durable. For men’s shirts,
ladies’ shirt waists and house
dresses
Over zoo patterns

121-2c
Ginghams

Messrs. , Fuller, Richardson and
Littlefield,got on the nerves of some <>f
those present.. When the propietor of
The Old Córner Grocery Could stand
the strain no longer he moved that
these gentlemen get together and
select a subject for debate under the
auspices of the Kennebunk Federa
tion.

Enterprise Has Heard

Cougresstnah Allen left an estate of
nient as a $40,000.

Mrs. Charles Larrabee of Wells visited
Kennebunk friends, yesterday.
A stag, party was held in honor of
Cashier N. P. Eveleth, Friday evening.

Born, February 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lord, a daughter—Dorothy Eve
lyn. .
Mrs. N. 8. Harden-Davis attended the
millinery openings, in Boatin',, this
.veek. .
Six handsome fox. skins were.shipped
New York furriers today, by Don
(Jhaiiiberhu,

xq,

The funeral of Deacon John Wells,
who died Friday, was held at Well»
Munday.

BIDDEFORD

Wel‘s
Mr. and Mrs. John Hill are re
joicingover the birth of a daugh
ter.
Mn- Wesley Woods1 leaves for
his home atx Brooks, Me., the lat
ter part of this we$c, inuch to the
grief of one of<the high school students. , .7. t U
Miss Elva Gray §pent a ^ew
last week with the Misses Lords.?
Mr. Leslie Rankin Was.^n town
Monday. > „ '
Miss Amy Rowe spent orje even
ing last week at the home of Mrs.
Phillips.
.
Mr. and^Mr^. El^ier Cole w|o
have been in Boston for the winter
have returned to their home ^it
Cole’s Corner, t j
Mrs. F. E. Phillips* and Mi|s
Mildred Moulton wer,e4ua Portland
Monday.
Mr. ' and Mrs. Jack Carriails
spent Monday evening‘•at Mi|s
Alice Rankin’s.r < t

Administration was granted in the esWiggin who was chosen road com
iaiea »t Hosea B. -Cuick and Adelaide
missioner was also selected as forester
W- Simonds.
and a member of the electric light
board. It was also advocated that he
The Dr. Lord house on Main street
have charge of building the roads in
Dr n ERBER-r H. Pu RJNTOX
has been wired by Norton & Harden for
Mr. and Mrs.^F. K. Rp.we.vajre in
the Lower Village. So many honors iu
etotric lights.
Boston for a few days.
J
one day was certainly a mark* of York County coroner.. The appoint»
confidence, but there was, one attendant meiit came somewhat as a surprise as
The will of Angelina Wells was pre-1
Miss Mamie McCaulde'r is spend
who was evidently, affected with the he had not petitioned for the pffice.
sen ted at Probate court, and shows an ing a few days with Miss-Amy’
“little green eyed monster” for when
estate of $4,000.
Rowe.
f
the appointment of a clam warden came
Will Present Report
Among
inventories
of
estates
returned
up
he
was
heard
to
say
in
an
envious
Miss Elva Gray spent Sunday
Will Cross the Pond
Wanted
undertone “Let Wiggin do it.”
On Saturday evening of this week, at session of Probate court was "that of with her parents^, at Maryland
Fred Darvill will sail on the Maure
7.30 o’clock, the nominating committee Freds P. Hall of Kennebunk as $9,270.
Ridge.
j
It is hoped the leaders of the two
Wanted: two experienced log-chop tai n a from New York for Liverpool on
appointed by the recently constituted •Dr. Newton of Woodford has moved
parties
will
get
together
and
agree
to
pers» on the Jefford’s Ipt, Wells Branch March 5 to 'visit his parents who re»A fair is to , be given by tlap
temperance organization will present into the bouse at the Lauding recently
vote on one ballot all thé candidates of
None but experienced men need apply. side at Kent, a town near London.
its report at a meeting to be held In the purchased by him frutn the BoWduiu junior class of Wells High Schodl
a party. It is successfully done in
Baptist chapel. All men interested In agency.
next Friday evefcfo|f, at the, town
Sanford. The position taken by Mr
the cause of temperance iU thc .own
hall.
During the evening the
Emmons cànnot be denied, but it would
Among those who anticipate attend
and the state are invi.ed to be present.
seem that.in some way the road com
ing the auto »how in Boston, this week, farce “ Ehe, Minister’s Wife ”, wi|l
missioner obstacle might be overcome.
are Don Chamberlin, John N. Balch, be presented by the foil »wingj:
Passion Play
Clerk Meserve dug up an article which
and George E. Larrabee.
Miss Grace - fojttjpfield, Grace
partially coveted the idea and which
Made of Bright Aluminum.
Keene,
Ruth Moody, Viola Hatch,
was passed several years ago. The po
The Obetatnmagau “Passion Play” ut
Deputy Bberiff Fred Wbicher is able
sition taken by Joseph Dane appeals to 1910 with about 200 dissolving views to be about towu after a prolonged, jil- Sadie Gray, and Gertrude Kimbalf.
WILL NOT LEAK NOR WEAR OUT
the.business man and all voters whbse will be given by Dr. Julius E. Ward, of uesv. He had an attack of grip, which
The seniors are busy preparing
time is limited for voting. A “gentle Cambridge, Maas., in the Opera House was followed by rheumati»m,
LIGHT, CLEAN AND ODORLESS
men’s agreement” could be made before on Sunday evening, ai 7 o’clock. , The
the dra|jija,“Red. A;Cre Far,i»j’’ to be
If filled with boiling water and well covered the contents will
the ballots were printed and whatever illustrated lectur ewill take the place
stay hot for ten hours
James.Fleming who has been em- presented jsooni
offices were nameckon the ballot would of the usual individual church services, p'oyed .at the Darviil bakery for- the
Tag Day next .^M^nday for the
be adopted by the voters. Purely the of that hour A stiver collection wil .last three . years will continue at the
members of each party would support be taken to defra» expenses.
bakery;, during the absence of Mr. benefit of the senior^s trip to Wash
P. O. Box 465,
Kennebunk, He.
its committoe if such an agreement was
DarvlU..
ington.
’
j<
Mail orders promptly attended to ■ •
made. Or the chairman could take the
Remembered in Will
Miss Ah na M. Garland was fo
matter up in: the caucus and get the
A stated conclave of St. Amand Com
sentiment of the voters. If both cau
In thé will of Mary A. Dorman of Old tn an defy will be held tomorrow- night.! Biddeford last Thursday.
cuses approved-a plan of this kiiid and Orchard which was probated yesterday Very Eminent Sir Albeit H. ’Burrougb»,!
Dame rumor has it that 'there
it was turned down by the voters of b< quests are made of $300 to Charles deputy grand commander of Maine, will
either party’lt would be a lamentable Drown and $500 each to his children beptweut and inspect the Cummaodery will be
several weddings this
land its work.
exhibition of bad faith.
x ¡spring.
William and Charles Drown.

The RELIABLE Hot Water Bottle

, Miss Josephine Pitman

Enterprise Ads. Pay

